
Vampire the Requiem Jump 

By: Manyfist  

 In the darkness there is danger, and it wears a human face. Vampires are real and control the world from the shadows. The 

da ed hu ge  fo  lood of the li i g ut like a olf i  sheep’s lothi g the  hide a o gst thei  p e , keepi g the flo k ig orant of 

the fact they exist. The damned drape themselves in the cloak of humanity trying to forget what they are, but The Beast the 

primordial p edato  that a oke ith e e  Ki d ed’s embrace, will not let them forget. The Requiem, or second life, has just started 

for you.  

 The da ed is ti eless, as su h ti e has o ea i g. You  ti e i  this Ju p is ’t a aiti g ga e, ut o e that you have to 

actively play. For to escape from the shackles of The Beast, you must become Prince and rule your city for 10 years. As ou’ll e he e 
fo  a hile, I Ju p ha , shall p o ide ou ith po e . He e’s a toke  of  g atitude.  

    +1000cp 

Locations  

Roll 1d8 

1- New York City, New York;  2- L.A., California; 3- Berlin, Germany; 4- London, United Kingdom; 

5- Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 6- Rome, Italy; 7- Hong Kong, China; 8- Free Choice 

Origins 

Sex- Same as last Jump, 50cp to change 

Drop-In - You have no memories, no connections, all you know is that you're a vampire and your clan. 

Student - Five years ago you were a freshmen in your local University where you had an on campus job for a bit of extra cash. One 

night a friend of yours invited you to a party, there you met a very attractive person. As soon your eyes met there's you could tell they 

wanted you. The rest the night was a blur of ecstasy, and pain. You spent the next 5 years as a Fledgling under your sire's care, now 

your sire has kicked you out the nest. It's time to spread your wings little bat. Age: 20+1d8 

Police - Five years ago you were a veteran beat cop patrolling the worst neighborhoods. Indecently you grew up in a rough 

neighborhood, single mother with a father in prison or dead. Your mama was proud when you put on your uniform, and you believed 

you were doing was in best benefit of your community. You could've made detective, but decided to stay in uniform to better serve 

the people. One night you were on a routine patrol when you reported suspicious activity. What happened next is unclear as the 

details of your embrace is fleeting at best. You spent the next 5 years as a Fledgling under your sire's care, now your sire has kicked 

you out the nest. It's time to spread your wings little bat. Age: 40+1d8 

Socialite - Five years ago you were a young 20 something living off your wealthy parent's credit card living the good life. You would go 

club hopping every night. When you weren't club hopping you were partying at a friend's house doing a lot of illegal substances. On 

ight of ou  e a e it as just like a  othe , ou pa tied at a f ie d’s pla e efo e headi g to the lu s. I  the VIP se tion of one 

your favorite club you met a really attractive person. One thing lead to another and after sex, is when the person attacked and later 

embraced you. The embrace and what happened immediately afterword is a hazy and unclear but your family has listed you as dead 

and threw a lovely funeral. You spent the next 5 years as a Fledgling under your sire's care, now your sire has kicked you out the nest. 

It's time to spread your wings little bat. Age: 30+1d8 

Investigator – Fi e ea s ago ou e e a P i ate I estigato  o  a jo . You’ e da led i  the o ult, ut ou e e li ded f o  the 
truth and that drove you to find out what was out there. The job was to find missing socialite from a wealthy family. This socialite 

went missing for over a week. One night you got a lead, someone had spotted the missing socialite hanging in the wrong part of town. 

Thinking back that socialite was the rabbit, and you were Alice. As you can tell you ended up in Wonderland as a series of wrongness 

struck you as you tail the a it do  the hole. E e tuall  ou ake up, a d the t uth’s doo  has sp u g ight ope  su ki g ou i to it. 
Welcome to Wonderland, American McGee style. You spent the next 5 years as a Fledgling under your sire's care, now your sire has 

kicked you out the nest. It's time to spread your wings little bat. Age: 35+1d8 



Vampire Clans  

There are five clans, each with their own unique flavor to them. Each clan has a supernatural weakness unique to them. Choose one.  

Daeva 

Called Succubi by other clans, the Daeva are experts at making their prey come to them, practically offering themselves not 

merely as food but as play-thi gs. Most “u u i a e o e tl  se sual ei gs, d a   eaut  a d lood i  e ual easu e, ut it’s a  
artificial passion. Their ability to feel true attachment to other people atrophies over years of manipulating the love of mortals and the 

respect of their fellow Kindred, until the Daeva can no longer understand those emotions as anything other than tools to be exploited 

a d otio s to i itate. Dae a o e th ough the i les of so iet  i  hi h thei  lustful atu e’s est se e the , hethe  a ong high 

society or low culture. Drawn to beauty and congregations of mortals, they often frequent theaters, galleries, trendy Daeva clubs, 

whiskey dives, drug dens, brothels and everything in between. 

Weakness - Perhaps out of some deep longing for the true passions they lost after the Embrace, the Daeva can't resist the hedonism 

they allow themselves as members of the Damned. 

Gangrel 

   While vampires give mortals a reason to be afraid of the dark, there exist things that give even vampires reason to fear; creatures 

like the Gangrel, the predators among the predators, the most savage of beasts. Upon their Embrace (and some-times before), the 

Gangrel seek to sever their ties with everything pertaining to their mortal lives.  Many prefer the counsel of animals and other beasts, 

and some eschew contact with the mortal world entirely.  On the whole, they spend more time in communion with their bestial side 

than other vampires do. Their special bond with The Beast seems to give many Gangrel a unique insight into the Kindred condition, 

and some of the wisest vampires to be found in all the world hail from this clan.  

Weakness - As befits their sobriquet, the Gangrel are more closely tied to their Beasts than are other Kindred. The more they feel the 

call of the Beast, the more bestial they become, and the more their minds become those of less principled animals. 

Mekhet     

Vampires have always been creatures of the night by design, but none more so than the dwellers in darkness who compose 

Clan Mekhet. Darkness is the hallmark of this lineage, and its members surround themselves with it like a corpse wears a shroud. 

Mekhet very much consider them-selves paragons of the vampiric state, so whatever they do, they devote  themselves to it and refine 

their capacity almost to the point of second nature. Clan Mekhet runs the gamut from filth streaked murderers to enlightened 

philosopher-Princes and everything in between. 

Weakness - As creatures of darkness even more sensitive to light than most of the Damned, the Mekhet suffer from the licks of flame 

and rays of Sol more than do their fellow Kindred.  

Nosferatu 

Not all curses are created equal, and even the Damned have outcasts. These are the Nosferatu, the most overtly disturbing of 

the undead. Only sometimes able to pass as human, the Haunts are horribly warped by the Embrace, either physically or otherwise. 

Even other undead fear the Nosferatu, for their unsettling seeming are constant reminders that those Kindred who look mortal are 

not. They grudgingly respect the Nosferatu as well. These blighted creatures have incredible powers of stealth, terrifying strength, and 

they embody the monstrous destructive force that every one of the Damned can muster if pushed too far. Feared by and therefore 

ostracized from society, many Nosferatu become as alien as their demeanor. Others choose the opposite path, becoming surprisingly 

cultured, well-mannered and well-spoken to compensate for their unnerving seeming. The Nosferatu are also known as purveyors of 

information. 

Weakness - All Nosferatu are repulsive or at the very least uncomfortable to be around. The cause need not be a physical deformity. A palpable aura 

of menace, a charnel odor or the undeniable manner of a predator is just as compelling as a twisted body.  

 

 

 



Ventrue    

The Ventrue offer a very simple boast: They win. They always win. Other Kindred often despise the Lords, but they seldom 

dispute the la ’s oast. All too ofte , a Ki d ed o ks a d s he es to i  so e p ize, o l  to fi d that a Ventrue owned it all along. 

The Lords acknowledge no defeats, only setbacks. The clan shares a ruthless will to power and the power to enforce its will. The 

Ventrue take the feudal nature of Kindred society very seriously. Every sire tells her childe that some people rule, and some are ruled. 

As Lords, they should strive to place themselves among the rulers. No matter where in society the power lies, the Ventrue vow to 

exploit it before other Kindred even know it exists. 

Weakness - Power corrupts, and among the Ventrue, even the thirst fo  po e  a  o ode a  a itious Ki d ed’s o al ea i gs.  O e ti e, so e 
Ve t ue g o  pa a oid, e e  o e a  of i als’ desi es eal o  i agi ed  fo  thei  o  holdi gs.  Othe s e o e illi g to do whatever it takes to 

acquire the smallest iota of additional power. Still others turn inward, delude themselves as to their ability and importance, or trouble their minds 

with other maladies. 

Abilites  

Discounts are 50% off the listed price. Abilities are used in conjunction with your attributes descriptions assume average attributes.  

Talents  

Tale ts a e hat ou i tuiti el  k o , hat ou a  do ithout oa hi g o  i st u tio .  Note ou do ’t ha e to go No i e to Master, you 

can pick Novice, o  Co pete t…et .  

Awareness (Discount Drop-In, Investigator)  

Awareness is an instinctual reaction to the presence of the supernatural. 

 50cp - Novice: O e i  a hile, ou get the feeli g that so ethi g is ’t ight. 
 100cp - Practiced: You sometimes get strange vibes from a particular direction or vague area  

 150cp - Competent: You can walk into a room and know that something unusual is going on within. 

 200cp - Expert: If you concentrate you can sense whether someone in a group of people is supernatural. 

 250cp - Master: You instinctively know if something or someone is mundane or supernatural. 

Brawl (Discount Police)  

The Brawl Talent represents how well you fight in tooth-and-nail situations 

 50cp - Novice: You were picked on as a kid. 

 100cp - Practiced: You’ e pa ti ipated i  the o asio al a oo  tussle. 
 150cp - Competent: You’ e fought egula l  a d outi el , a d ge e all  alked a a  i  ette  shape than your opponents. 

 200cp - Expert: You could be a serious contender on the MMA circuit. 

 250cp - Master: “o e he e o  the I te et, the e’s a ideo of ou taki g do  th ee e  i  fou  se o ds. 

Empathy (Discount Socialite, Investigator)  

You understand the emotions of others, and can sympathize with, feign sympathy for, or play on such emotion. 

 50cp - Novice: You lend the occasional shoulder to cry on.  

 100cp - Practiced: You can sometimes literally feel someone's suffering. 

 150cp - Competent: You ha e a kee  i sight i to othe  people’s oti atio s.’ 
 200cp - Expert: It’s al ost i possi le to lie to you. 

 250cp - Master: The human soul conceals no mysteries from you 

 

 

 

 



Expression (Discount Socialite)  

This is your ability to get your point across clearly, whether through conversation, poetry, or even in 140 characters or fewer. 

 50cp - Novice: Your talent has matured past crude poetry on notebook paper.  

 100cp - Practiced: You could lead a college debate team. 

 150cp - Competent: You could be a successful writer. 

 200cp - Expert: Your work is Pulitzer material. 

 250cp - Master: Steve Jobs asks you for input on his next mobile device. 

Intimidation (Discount Police)  

Intimidation takes many forms, from outright threats and physical violence to mere force of personality. 

 50cp  - Novice: Shady teenager 

 100cp - Practiced: Skinhead thug 

 150cp - Competent: Drill sergeant 

 200cp - Expert: Your air of authority cows casual passersby. 

 250cp - Master: You can frighten off vicious animals. 

Leadership (Discount Student)  

You are an example to others and can inspire them to do what you want. 

 50cp  - Novice: Captain of your Little League team 

 100cp - Practiced: Student body president 

 150cp - Competent: An effective CEO 

 200cp - Expert: Presidential material 

 250cp - Master: You could be beloved dictator of a nation. 

Streetwise (Discount Socialite, Drop-In, Investigator)  

The streets can provide a lot of information or money to those who know the language. 

 50cp - Novice: You know whose holding. 

 100cp - Practiced: You’ e a o ded espe t o  the st eet. 
 150cp - Competent: You could head your own gang. 

 200cp - Expert: You have little to fear in even the worst neighborhoods. 

 250cp - Master: If ou ha e ’t hea d it, it has ’t ee  said. 

Subterfuge (Discount Socialite, Investigator)  

You know how to conceal your own motives and project what you wish. 

 50cp - Novice: You tell the occasional white lie. 

 100cp - Practiced: Vampire 

 150cp - Competent: Criminal lawyer 

 200cp - Expert: Deep-cover agent 

 250cp - Master: You’ e the e  last pe so  a o e ould suspe t. 

 

 

 

 

 



Skills 

Skills are Abilities learned through training, apprenticeships, or other instruction 

Animal Ken (Discount Student)  

You a  u de sta d a i als’ eha io  patte s. 

 50cp - Novice: You can get a domesticated horse to let you pet it. 

 100cp - Practiced: You can housebreak a puppy. 

 150cp - Competent: You could train a seeing-eye dog. 

 200cp - Expert: Circus trainer 

 250cp - Master: You can tame wild beasts without benefit of supernatural powers. 

Drive (Discount All)  

You can drive a car, and maybe other vehicles as well. 

 50cp - Novice: You know how to work an automatic transmission. 

 100cp - Practiced: You can drive a stick shift. 

 150cp - Competent: Professional trucker 

 200cp - Expert: NASCAR daredevil or tank pilot 

 250cp - Master: Whethe  it’s a Fiat o  a Fe a i, ou a  ake it si g 

Etiquette (Discount Socialite)  

 You understand the nuances of proper behavior, in both mortal society and Kindred culture. 

 50cp - Novice: You know when to keep your mouth shut. 

 100cp - Practiced: You’ e ee  to a la k-tie event or two. 

 150cp - Competent: You know your way around even obscure silverware. 

 200cp - Expert: Her Majesty would consider you charming.  

 250cp - Master: If the right people came to dinner, you could end wars or start them 

Firearms (Discount Police, Drop-In)  

This Skill represents familiarity with a range of firearms, from holdout pistols to heavy machine guns. 

 50cp - Novice: You had a BB gun as a kid. 

 100cp - Practiced: You while away the occasional hour at the gun club. 

 150cp - Competent: You’ e su i ed a fi efight o  t o. 
 200cp - Expert: You could pick off people for a living. 

 250cp - Master: You’ e ee  p a ti i g si e the de ut of the Wi heste . 

Larceny (Discount Drop-In, Investigator)  

This Skill entails familiarity with the tools and techniques associated with criminal activity. 

 50cp - Novice: You can pick a simple lock. 

 100cp - Practiced: You could run a shell game hustle on the corner. 

 150cp - Competent: You can open a standard locked window from the outside. 

 200cp - Expert: You a  etool  a passpo t o  ID a d. 
 250cp - Master: You ould get i to o  out of…  a ulti atio al a k’s e t al ault. 

 

 

 

 



Melee (Discount Drop-In)  

This ability covers the use hand-to-hand weapons of all forms.  

 50cp - Novice: You know the right way to hold a knife. 

 100cp - Practiced: You may have been in the occasional street fight. 

 150cp - Competent: You could make a college fencing team. 

 200cp - Expert: You ould keep o de  i  the P i e’s ou t. 
 250cp - Master: Your enemies would rather face a SWAT team than your blade. 

Performance (Discount Student, Drop-In)  

The Performance Skill governs your ability to perform artistic endeavors such  

 50cp - Novice: You could sing in the church choir. 

 100cp - Practiced: Your Internet videos have over a hundred thousand views. 

 150cp - Competent: You almost always have a gig booked. 

 200cp - Expert: You have the talent to be a national sensation. 

 250cp - Master: You are a virtuoso without peer at singing, dancing, or acting  

Stealth (Discount Drop-In, Investigator)  

This Skill is the ability to avoid being detected. 

 50cp - Novice: You can hide in a darkened room. 

 100cp - Practiced: You can shadow someone from streetlight to streetlight. 

 150cp - Competent: You have little difficulty finding prey from evening to evening. 

 200cp - Expert: You can move quietly over dry leaves. 

 250cp - Master: Nosferatu elder 

Professional Skill (Discount Student, Drop-In)  

This encompasses anything can be taught and is active in application.  

For example: Blacksmith, Cooking, Forgery, Game Playing, navigation, & Torture. 

 50cp - Novice: You’ e app e ti ed. 
 100cp - Practiced: You have a handle on the basics. 

 150cp - Competent: You could make a living, although not a fortune, doing what you do. 

 200cp - Expert: You know the more esoteric uses of your Skill, and are rarely at a loss. 

 250cp - Master: You are an acknowledged authority in your chosen field of endeavor 

Knowledge  

Application of learned stuff of the mind, not the body. 

Academics (Discount Student) 

This o e s the ha a te ’s k o ledge i  li e al a ts. 

 50cp - Student: You’ e a a e that  is ’t a Be e l  Hills a ea ode. 
 100cp - College: You can quote from the classics, identify major cultural movements 

 150cp - Masters: You could get a paper published in a scholarly journal. 

 200cp - Doctorate: Professor emeritus 

 250cp - Scholar: Scholars worldwide acknowledge you as one of the foremost experts. 

 

 

 



Computer (Discount All)  

This Knowledge represents the ability to operate and program computers, including mobile devices. 

 50cp - Student: You can navigate touch-screen and traditional point-and-click GUIs. 

 100cp - College: You know your way around various applications and the Internet. 

 150cp - Masters: You know what to do with a text command prompt. 

 200cp - Doctorate: You can make a very comfortable living as a consultant. 

 250cp - Scholar: You have all the SDKs and comprehend data structures for a stunning variety of programming languages. 

Finance (Discount Socialite)  

You know the ins and outs of commerce. 

 50cp - Student: You’ e take  a fe  usi ess lasses. 
 100cp - College: You have some practical experience and can keep your books fairly neat. 

 150cp - Masters: You’d ake a fi e sto k oke . 
 200cp - Doctorate: Corporations follow your financial lead. 

 250cp - Scholar: You could turn a $20 bill into a fortune. 

Investigation (Discount Police, Investigator)  

You’ e lea ed to oti e details othe s ight o e -look. 

 50cp - Student: You can parse a broad Web search for clues. 

 100cp - College: Police officer 

 150cp - Masters: Private detective 

 200cp - Doctorate: Federal agent 

 250cp - Scholar: Sherlock Holmes 

Law (Discount Police, Investigator)  

Knowledge of both legal statutes and proper procedures for enforcing them. 

 50cp - Student: You’ e paid a t affi  ti ket a d k o  hethe  to plead guilt , ot guilt  e t ti e. 
 100cp - College: You’ e eithe  stud i g fo  o  just passed the a  e a . 
 150cp - Masters: You can make a living of the practice, and probably do. 

 200cp - Doctorate: If ou’ e ot pa t e  et, ou ill e soo . 
 250cp - Scholar: You ould fi d the loopholes i  the De il’s contracts. 

Medicine (Discount Drop-In)  

You have an understanding of how the human body and to a lesser extent the vampiric body works.  

 50cp  - Student: You’ e take  a CPR ou se 

 100cp - College: Premed or paramedic 

 150cp - Masters: General practitioner 

 200cp - Doctorate: You can perform transplants 

 250cp - Scholar: You a e espe ted  the o ld’s edi al o u it  as a pio ee  

Occult (Discount Drop-In, Investigator)  

You are knowledgeable in occult areas such as mysticism, curses, magic, folklore, and particularly vampire lore.  

 50cp - Student: You’ e got a log a out the ee ie a d the distu i g. 
 100cp - College: The e see s to e so e u settli g t uth to so e of the u o s ou’ e hea d. 
 150cp - Masters: You’ e hea d a lot a d a tuall  see  a little fo  yourself. 

 200cp - Doctorate: You can recognize blatantly false sources and make educated guesses about the rest. 

 250cp - Scholar: You know most of the basic truths about the hidden world. 

 



Politics (Discount Drop-In) 

 You are familiar with the politics of the moment, including the people in charge and how they got there. 

 50cp - Student: Activist; you can pay a speeding ticket online. 

 100cp - College: Political science major; you know how to file a request for information. 

 150cp - Masters: Campaign manager or talk-radio host; the clerk will help you navigate the forms you need to complete and 

tell you who needs the duplicates. 

 200cp - Doctorate: “e ato ; We’ e ot supposed to sho  this to a o e ithout p ess ede tials, so do ’t uote e.  

 250cp - Scholar: You could choose the next President of the United States.  “u e, he e a e the ke s to the file o gue. Tu  
off the light he  ou lea e.  

Science (Discount Student) 

 You have at least a basic understanding of most of the physical sciences, such as chemistry, biology, physics, and geology. 

 50cp - Student: You know most of the high-school basics. 

 100cp - College: You’ e fa ilia  ith the ajo  theo ies. 
 150cp - Masters: You could teach high-school science. 

 200cp - Doctorate: You’ e full  apa le of advancing the knowledge in your field. 

 250cp - Scholar: Your Nobel Prize is waiting for you. 

Technology (Discount Student, Drop-In, Investigator)  

Represents a broad know how with electronics, computer hardware, and devices. 

 50cp - Student: You can perform simple modifications or repairs. 

 100cp - College: You could make your living in assembly or repair. 

 150cp - Masters: You can design new technologies from a set of objective requirements. 

 200cp - Doctorate: Fo  ou, it’s ot, Ca  this e do e?  ut Ho  a  this e do e?  

 250cp - Scholar: A visionary in the field; you shape how people interact with their world through devices. 

Expert Knowledge (Discount Student, Drop-In) 

       Anything that is primarily intellectual or mental in nature & must be studied. Ex: Game Theory, Psychology 

 50cp - Student: You’ e take  a  u de g aduate ou se o  ead a fe  ooks. 
 100cp - College: You may have minored in the field. 

 150cp - Masters: You ight hold a deg ee a d a e ell e sed i  hat’s ee  itte . 
 200cp - Doctorate: You are well- e sed i  hat has ’t ee  itte . 
 250cp - Scholar: You know the hidden mysteries of your field and are a veritable font of information. 

Attributes 

Discounts are 50% off, or +200cp for Poor. You don't have to go in order, you can pick what level you want. Attributes represent the 

basic potential of every person. 

Physical  

       Defines the co ditio  of a ha a te ’s od . 

Strength (Discount Nosferatu)  

Raw, brute power of a character.  

 +100cp Poor: You can barely lift anything 

 +0cp Average: You can lift your weight  

 100cp Good (Free Nosterfatu): You’ e u h st o ge  tha  a e age pe so  

 200cp Exceptional: Captain America levels if you push yourself 

 300cp Outstanding: Lifting cars with ease.  



Dexterity (Discount Daeva)  

Measu es a ha a te ’s general physical prowess. 

 +100cp Poor: You are clumsy and awkward. Put that gun down before you hurt yourself. 

 +0cp Average: You’ e o lod, ut ou’ e o alle i a, eithe . 
 100cp Good (Free Daeva): You possess some degree of athletic potential. 

 200cp Exceptional: You could be an acrobat if you wished. 

 300cp Outstanding: Your movements are liquid and hypnotic — almost superhuman. 

Stamina (Discount Gangrel)  

Your toughness, and resilience 

 +100cp Poor: You bruise in a stiff wind. 

 +0cp Average: You are moderately healthy and can take a punch or two. 

 100cp Good (Free Gangrel): You are in good shape and rarely fall ill. 

 200cp Exceptional: You can run — and perhaps win — any marathon you choose. 

 300cp Outstanding: Your constitution is truly herculean 

Social  

        Despite their often lonely fates, Kindred use human society like building blocks to advance their schemes.  

Charisma (Discount Ventrue)  

Ability to entice and please others through personality. 

 +100cp Poor: The e’s so ethi g a little sket h  about you. 

 +0cp Average: You are generally likable and have several friends. 

 100cp Good (Free Venture): People trust you implicitly. 

 200cp Exceptional: You have significant personal magnetism. 

 300cp Outstanding: Entire cultures could follow your lead. 

Manipulation (Discount Daeva)  

Ability for self-expression in the interests of getting others to share your outlook or follow your whims. 

 +100cp Poor: A person of few (often ineffectual) words. 

 +0cp Average: You can fool some of the people some of the time, just like anybody else. 

 100cp Good (Free Daeva): You never pay full price. 

 200cp Exceptional: You could be a politician or cult leader. 

 300cp Outstanding: Of ou se I’ll tell the P i e I as the o e ho t ied to stake hi !  

Appearance (Discount Ventrue)  

Measure of how well a character makes a first impression. 

 +100cp Poor: You  lothes sti k, ou tu  people off ight a a , o  ou’ e just da ed ugl . 
 +0cp Average: You do ’t sta d out i  a o d, fo  ette  o  fo  o se. 
 100cp Good (Free Ventrue): Let e u  ou a d i k.  

 200cp Exceptional: People go out of their way to make your acquaintance. 

 300cp Outstanding: People never forget you 

 

 

 

 



Mental  

You  episte i  apa ities, i ludi g su h aspe ts as e o , i tellige e, a a e ess of o e’s surroundings, and the ability to think, learn, 

and react. 

Perception (Discount Nosferatu, Gangrel) 

Your ability to observe his environment. 

 +100cp Poor: Perhaps you are absurdly self-absorbed, perhaps merely an airhead. In any event, watch out for that car! 

 +0cp   Average: The e  su tle e ades ou, ut ou’ e a a e of the igge  pi tu e. 
 100cp Good (Free Nosferatu, Gangrel): You perceive moods, textures, and small changes in your environment. 

 200cp Exceptional: Almost nothing escapes your notice. 

 300cp  Outstanding: You instantly observe things almost imperceptible to human senses 

Intelligence (Discount Mekhet) 

Your grasp of facts and knowledge. 

 +100cp Poor: Not the sharpest knife in the drawer. 

 +0cp Average: “ a t e ough to ealize ou’ e o al. 
 100cp Good (Free Mekhet): More enlightened than the masses. 

 200cp Exceptional: You’ e ot just ight, ou’ e do ight illia t. 
 300cp Outstanding: Certified genius. 

Wits (Discount Mekhet) 

Your ability to think on your feet and react quickly to a certain situation. 

 +100cp Poor: Pull my finger. 

 +0cp Average: You know when to bet or fold in poker. 

 100cp Good (Free Mekhet): You are seldom surprised or left speechless. 

 200cp Exceptional: You’ e o e of the people ho ake othe s thi k, Ooh, I should ha e said...  the e t da . 
 300cp Outstanding: You think and respond almost more quickly than you can act. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Perks/Merits 

Danger Sense (100cp) 

You ha e a k a k at a oidi g da ge  just he  it’s a out to happe . Allo i g ou to a oid ost da ge s. 

Eidetic Memory (100cp) 

Like a  elepha t ou e e  fo get, ha i g pi tu e pe fe t e o . It does ’t help agai st To po  d ea s.  

Polygot (100cp) 

Picking up languages is as easy as breathing. 

Ambidexterity (150cp) 

You can use both hands as if it was your dominant hand. 

Direction Sense (50cp) 

Innate sense of direction that instinctively allows you to remain oriented. You always retrace your steps back to your starting point, 

and can orient yourself to any of the compass points without references. 

Boxing (50 to 250cp) 

You k o  ho  to Bo . Depe di g o  hat ou pa  ou’ e eithe  No i e, P a ti ed, Co pete t, E pe t, o  a Maste . 

Kung-Fu (50 to 250cp) 

You know Kung-Fu. Depe di g o  hat ou pa  ou’ e eithe  No i e, P a ti ed, Co pete t, E pe t, o  a Maste . 

Two Weapon Style (50 to 250cp) 

You k o  ho  to fight ith eapo  i  oth ha ds. Depe di g o  hat ou pa  ou’ e eithe  No i e, P a ti ed, Competent, Expert, or 

a Master. 

Companions (50cp to 250cp) 

You can import a companion, they can be either a vampire or your ghoul. They get 300cp to spend. +50cp per companion imported up 

to 250cp which you can then import up to 8 companions.  

Contacts (50cp to 250cp) 

These pe so  is ou  puppet a d ou’ e the puppet master, depending on how much you spend is how influential that person is in 

his/her profession. This can be taken multiple times for different puppets.  

Barfly (50cp) 

You have a six sense for sleaze, you can walk into a club and immediately get in and hit the VIP section no questions asked.  

Fame (50 to 250cp) 

Depe di g o  hat ou pa  is ho  fa ous ou a e, ut fa e has it’s do sides as ell. Ra ges f om semi-famous to local celeb.  

Herd (50+cp) 

He ds a e hu a  lood dolls, depe di g o  ho  a  ou a t is ho  u h ou pa . p pe  lood doll. The e’s o limit on how 

many you have. They live in your haven or their own apartments, which ever you would prefer.  

Parkour (200cp) 

You know how to parkour like a champ. Great for getting from A to B without stepping foot on the ground.  

 



Vampire Section 

Vitae is the source of most powers of a Kindred, you start with 8 liters of vitae in your body. Older you are greater amount 

you obtain. Your blood just gets more supernatural. Adds a liter every 50 years.  

Covenants  

In the world of the damned, politics and political factions are much more important than who you were before you were turned. 

They are the nations, church, and social safety net of any Kindred. Membership is fluid and changing Covenants is easy, but leaving 

behind your old covenant could spark new enemies to come from the wood works.  

 Unaligned  

o You pay no attention to politics determine to make your own path in your second Life.  

 The Carthian Movement 

o The Carthian Movement works towards finding the best form of government for the Kindred, basing its experiments 

on mortal systems like Democracy, Fascism and the like. It is the only Covenant that elects leaders, and is the 

newest major Covenant. Members frequently argue over the best form of government and this Covenant is 

primarily secular in outlook and character.  

 The Circle of the Crone 

o The Circle is a collection of pagan and Neopagan cults and religions within the vampiric culture. Generally, these 

groups are structured around a belief in a generative cycle, though they often revere a particular representative 

goddess, and these shared associations give rise to their eponymous association with the Crone.  

 The Invictus  

o An order of vampires that claim to be descendants from an ancient Roman sect known as the Camarilla. They are 

mostly concerned with material gain and power and therefore heavily involved in city politics and business.  

 The Lancea Sanctum  

o An organization which grew parallel to Christianity, therefore commonly being mistaken for a vampiric equivalent of 

it. They claim the Roman Centurion Longinus as their founder and they believe Kindred have a role in the Divine 

Providence: that of the ultimate predators. As vampires, they're to prey upon humans, thus unleashing God's Wrath 

upon the unworthy and representing tests for the pious.  

 The Ordo Dracul  

o Focused on understanding the vampiric condition, improving upon it and ultimately transcending its limitations.  

Covenant Advantages 

 Ea h o e a t has its o  ad a tage that the  g a t fo  ei g a e e  of that so iet . At the fi e ea  a k, ou’ e ee  a cepted as 

the lo est e e  of ou  o e a t. Wo ki g o e’s a  up e ui es to e ha d  ith Danse Macabre, or Kindred politics.  

 Unaligned  (+0cp) 

o “o  a igo, the e’s othi g spe ial a out ei g i depe de t. Othe  tha  ou just ha e to deal ith 
yourself.  

 The Carthian Movement (200cp) 

o Carthians a e a little o e ope , a d hile the ’ e ou g o ga izatio , the  ha e ad a tage of ha i g o e skilled 
Kindred in their ranks. As such you gain +200cp to spend on Perks and/or Abilities. Additionally your companions 

add +300cp to spend, for total of 600cp.  

 The Circle of the Crone (400cp) 

o Crones get access to Crúac, o  itual lood agi . The e’s too a  to list, so look he e fo  o e 
information http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Cr%C3%BAac. You start with 2 dot rituals mastered. 

 The Invictus (200cp) 

o Invictus they gain discount on Herd, Contacts, and Haven.  

 The Lancea Sanctum (400cp) 

o The sanctified get access to Theban Sorcery. The e’s too a  to list, so look he e fo  o e i fo atio  
http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Theban_Sorcery. You start with 2 dot rituals mastered. 

 

http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Cr%C3%BAac
http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Theban_Sorcery


 The Ordo Dracul (400cp) 

o Dragons get access to Coils of the Dragon. The e’s too a  to list, so look he e fo  o e i fo atio  
http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Coils_of_the_Dragon. You start with 2 dots in Coil of the Ascendant and 1

st
 tier in 

Coil of Blood. 

Disciplines 

Physical Disciplines  

Physical Disciplines add to your physical stats. These descriptions are assuming average in all stats.  

 Celerity (400cp; Discount Daeva, Mekhet)  

Endows you with superhuman speed. Tales and legends of vampires ascribe to them supernatural speed, the ability to move 

faster than the eye can see, and even to appear in two places at once as if teleporting. While some of those accounts are exaggerated, 

with the Discipline of Celerity you can indeed move far faster than any mortal. You appear to blur into nothingness, all others moving 

as if in slow motion in comparison to you. Drains a liter of vitae pe  se o d that it’s a ti e. 

 Resilience (400cp; Discount Gangrel, Venture)  

Endows you with epic toughness. You’ e capable of walking through a hail of bullets, shrugging off even the most punishing 

blows, and even resisting the deadly kiss of sun and flame for short periods of time. Drains a liter of vitae upon injury.  

 Vigor (400cp; Discount Daeva, Nosferatu) 

Endows you with the epic strength of many men. Nearly every vampire legend across the globe expresses the preternatural 

strength possessed by the undead. In truth, not all Kindred possess such inhuman might, but the Discipline of Vigor makes those who 

do far more powerful than any mortal. Vigor allows Kindred to strike opponents with the force of a falling boulder or speeding car; to 

lift enormous weights as though they were paper; to shatter concrete like glass; and to leap great distances and heights.  Drains a liter 

of itae pe  se o d that it’s a ti e.      

Mental Disciplines 

 Animalism (Discount Gangrel, Venture) - Allows you to use your Beast to associate with animals. 

o Feral Whispers (0cp for Gangrel, Venture) (100cp): You can communicate with and control animals, individually or in 

groups. 

o Raise the Familiar (150cp): You raise a beast from the dead as a servant. 

o Summon the Hunt (200cp): You summon predators and scavengers from the surrounding area. 

o Feral Infection (250cp): By pushing your predatory aura outwards, you inflict the ravings of the Beast on others. 

o Lord of the Land (300cp): You mark your territory in a ring of blood, claiming the land as your own and holding 

power over all who enter. 

 Obfuscate (Discount Mekhet, Nosferatu) - Discipline of concealment, stealth and deception.  

o Face in the Crowd (0cp for Mekhet, Nosferatu) (100cp): The vampire turns her Predatory Aura inward, fading from 

the attention of those around her. 

o Touch of Shadow (150cp): The vampire touches an object and it vanishes from sight and mind. 

o Cloak of Night (200cp): The vampire may make the subject entirely vanish from the perceptions of viewers. 

o The Familiar Stranger (250cp): Instead of removing herself from the attention of others, the vampire adjusts their 

perception of her. 

o Oubliette (300cp): The vampire hides an entire building or piece of landscape, and manipulates the perceptions of 

those therein 

 

 

 

http://whitewolf.wikia.com/wiki/Coils_of_the_Dragon


Clan Disciplines 

 Auspex (Discount Mekhet) - Grants superlative sensory capabilities. 

o Beast's Hackles (Free Mehket) (200cp): Allows you to sense sources of danger and weakness. 

o Uncanny Perception (Free Mehket) (250cp): Reveals the secrets of a single victim. 

o The Spirit's Touch (300cp): Lifts psychic impressions from an object or place. 

o Lay Open the Mind (350cp): Allows you to enter the thoughts of another, sifting through them or inserting your own. 

o Twilight Projection (400 p : P oje t o s ious ess as a ghost od .  E ept ot a tuall  a ghost, e ause the e’s o 
spiritual substance to it. 

 Dominate (Discount Venture) - Allows a Kindred to directly impose his or her will on others. 

o Mesmerize (Free Venture) (200cp): You eet the i ti ’s e e, lulli g the  i to a t a e. 
o Iron Edict (Free Venture) (250cp): Your Mesmerism becomes stronger and more insidious. 

o Entombed Command (300cp): You hide a o a d i  ou  p e ’s su o s ious. 
o The Lying Mind (350cp): You a  ake o e d asti  alte atio s to a i ti ’s e o ies. 
o Possession (400cp): You extend your mind fully into that of another, supplanting their will and taking complete 

control of their body. 

 Majesty (Discount Daeva) - Preternatural charisma and charm. 

o Awe (Free Daeva) (200cp): A e ag ifies the a pi e’s p ese e i  the e es of othe s, aki g he  seem cool, hot, 

and in general the kind of person with her very own spotlight. 

o Confidant (Free Daeva) (250cp): When the vampire speaks, she creates an air of trust and reliability. 

o Green Eyes (300cp): The i ti  feels deep jealous  o e  the a pi e’s attention and desperation for her favor. 

o Loyalty (350cp): The vampire becomes so important to the victim that acting against the vampire becomes 

traumatic. 

o Idol (400cp): The vampire takes on the mantle of the king or the star, becoming so important in the eyes of others 

that they cannot possibly act against her. 

 Nightmare (Discount Nosferatu) - Striking fear and dread into the hearts of others. 

o Dread Presence (Free Nosferatu) (200cp): The vampire exudes a deeply unsettling aura that reaches out to all those 

within her presence. 

o Face of the Beast (Free Nosferatu  p : With a gla e, o e of the i ti ’s fea s is ag ified to the poi t of pu e 
terror. 

o The Grand Delusion (300 p : The i ti ’s i d is t isted a d pe e ted i  a s i isi le to the aked e e, instilling 

beliefs into him as false as they are frightening. 

o Waking Nightmare (350cp): The vampire inflicts upon her victim or victims a miserable hallucination, a touch of the 

kind all vampires suffer in torpor. 

o Mortal Terror (400cp): The vampire imbues her Nightmares with the sort of terror that haunts all vampires through 

daysleep and torpor. 

 Protean (Discount Gangrel) - Physical metamorphosis and transformation. 

o Unmarked Grave (Free Gangrel) (200 p : At the a pi e’s sile t o a d, the ea th a s open to embrace him. 

o Predatory Aspect (Free Gangrel) (250cp): The vampire gains the ability to manifest a small host of bestial traits. 

o Prey's Skin (300cp): The vampire assumes the form of an animal that he consumed 

o Unnatural Change (350cp): As the Beast boils up th ough the Blood, the a pi e’s hu a  o  a i al shell egi s to 
twist and crack. He manifests truly horrifying changes which no longer resemble the creatures of the natural world. 

o Primeval Miasma (400cp): The vampire dissolves into a cloud of smoke. Occasional flashes of yellow appear within 

the smoke, like the gleaming of eyes. 

 

 

 

 



Haven 

E e  a pi e has a ha e . This is he e ou’ll spe d 2 hours of every day in torpor. How they look like is up to you, but you have to 

pay to pimp your haven out. Multiple havens throughout the city is great for those paranoid about anything. You do ’t ha e to take i  
order, just pick what you want.  

Size 

For how big it is. 

 25cp - A small apartment or underground chamber; 1-2 rooms  

 50cp- A large apartment or small family home; 3-4 rooms 

 75cp - A warehouse, church or large home; 5-8 rooms, or large enclosure 

 100cp - An abandoned mansion or network of subway tunnels; equivalent of 9-15 rooms or chambers 

 125cp - A sprawling estate or vast network of tunnels; countless rooms or chambers 

Security  

Security is for how secure your haven is. How this security is detailed is up to you.  

 25cp - Not very secured 

 50cp - Kinda secured 

 75cp - Secured 

 100cp - Very Secured 

 125cp - Best Security available  

Location 

Location is where how close your haven is to good hunting spots 

 25cp – Very far from good hunting spot 

 50cp – Far from good hunting spot 

 75cp – Kinda close to good hunting spot 

 100cp – Very close to good hunting spot 

 125cp – Located in a great hunting spot.  

Equipment  

Weapons 

 Melee Weapon (50cp) - Any melee eapo , it does ’t atte . 
 Light Revolver (50cp) -  SW M640/ .38 Special  

 Heavy Revolver (50cp) - SW M29/ .44 Magnum  

 Light Auto Pistol (75cp) - Glock 17/ 9mm 

 Heavy Auto Pistol (75cp) - Colt M1911A1/ .45 ACP 

 Rifle (50cp) - Remington M-700/ 30.06 

 Small SMG (75cp) - Ingram Mac-10/ 9mm 

 Large SMG (75cp) - HK MP-5/ 9mm 

 Shotgun (50cp) - RemingtonM870/ 12 gauge  

 Crossbow (75cp) – Modern Crossbow 

Armor 

 Kevlar Vest (25cp) - Bulletproof vest without the metal plates, less bulky but unable to block anything but pistols shots 

 Flak Jacket (50cp) - Bulletproof vest with the mental plates. Able to block most shots a few times before the plate breaks. 

 



Ammo 

 AP rounds (50cp) – 2,000 armor piercing rounds for any ranged weapon, except shotgun.  

 Buckshot (Shotgun) – 2,000 buckshot (spread) rounds for 12gauge. 

 Hollow point – 2,000 hollow point rounds for any firearm, except shotgun 

Grenades 

 Frag Grenade – 10 Frag Grenades 

 Smoke Grenade – 10 Smoke Grenades 

Drawbacks 

TBA 


